
OPPOSITION TO 
DICTATOR LONG 
IS SHATTERED 

| BATON ROUGE, La.. Nov. 15.— 
W*>—Huey Long's “dictator." “re- 
venge” and share” laws—44 of 

them—sped helter-skelter toward 
final passage Thursday as the 
“Kingfish” stood around and smiled 
at the absence tf serious opposition 
for the first lime in his tumultuous 
career. 

The house passed all the meas- 
ures with scarcely no opposition at 
all Wednesday afternoon, prac- 
tically completing Its “duty," and 
then shot them over to the senate, 
which suspended its rules and sent 
them to the finance committee. 

The committee will meet at 2 p. 
m. Thursday and report the bills 
favorably to tne senate, which will 
suspend its rules to send them to 

■ third reading fo- passage early 
Friday. 

The cycle will be completed Fri- 
day morning when the house meets 
to approve any changes in the 
measure in the senate 

Citrus Fruit Grade 
Exhibit Is Planned 

(Special to The Herald» 

HARLINGEN. Nov. 15. Opening 
of a citrus fruit grade exhibit in 
the Madison Hctel Building the 
latter part of the week has been 
announced by Hart T. Longino, 
supervisor of the Texas-Federal 
inspection rervice 

It will be similar to the exhibit 
which has been maintained at Mc- 
Allen illustrating all grades and 
‘iassifications of citrus fruits. The 
4x50 foot exhibit there has been 
studied by from 50 to 100 persons 
Including shippers, growers, shed 
managers and grading crews. 

The exhibit has given many 
(rowers an idea of what the grades 
really are and there has been much 
favorable comment on the educa- 
tional value of the display. 

Purpose of the exhibits is to give 
the growers r*n opportunity tc see 

what the Trades are and the grade 
interpretation! Another aim of the 
inspection service is to obtain the 
best average opinion of shippers 
and growers seeing the exhibit as 
to what quality fruit should be in- 
cluded in the unclassified group. 

The inspection service maintain- 
ed an exhibit at the state fair in 
October and w-11 have exhibits at 
the citrus liesva in Mission and also 
at the horticultural show* to be held 
at A. & M College. 

As YOU know, all kinds of 
• aau mu.* wmi /tL tire treads masquerade LOOK WHAt YOU „ .«non.skid... Here’s the 

difference proved by 8,400 
NO EXTRA COST stop tests: other new tires skid 
-4Jv more non-skid M% *° 19% farther than new 

“(?*3V’ when braked! 
m 

-i,toP£,n4 This quicker stopping is “The 
V..r‘ U^hrrti Goodyear Margin of Safety” 

we g«ve you also at no extra 
cost. 

—Blowout protection 
Do you wonder more people 

_ buy “G-3’s” than any other 
tire built? Come see these sen- 
sations in value before you pay 
good money for anything less. 

TRIPLE GUARANTEE 
1. Against road hazards 
2. Against dafocts for Mfo 
3. Our parsonai gwarantao 

Easy Pay Prica 
No Money Down 

PATHFINDER l2W««k»toP»y 
4.50-21 68c per week 5.25-18 I 86c per week 

4.75-19 72c par weak 5.50-18 97c par weak 

5.00-19 77c par weak other «i ty»** «iwnmw 

P*fW* f I w,’I,cle*nlb,t*rmin*ls ex*min*t*b,**«ndgToundstrap, 
L UL L I test each cell for gravity and voltage, tighten the hold* 
r nr B ■ downs—makeaure your battery has the power you need for 
® aa^*a« B quick starts — all for a "thank yoo." 

ALL MAKES RECHARGED 
Dependable Rentals — Repairing — Read Service 

Q&e 
13-PUTE HI LEVEL (fcwenii 13-PLATE AHCHOR 
Fill it 31 im9a a ymm rand forgrt it!” 

Now only ^l10 • wool* 51^*w**k 

NEW! “ROUND-THE-WORLD” 
Portable S-Tube Heme Radio SO^.95 *#de cash or 

Hear Europe or America! Lighted air* wo mqNEV 
plane diaL Tone control. Pine walnut DOWN_ 
cue. A (TMt radio — u. ud hue i. ^ _J 

_ 
All price* tablet to change without notice State *ale* tas. tfaar. additional 

Courteous Service CeutraUly Located 
E. W. McCOLLUM, Mgr. 

Levee Street at 10th — Brownsville 
PHONE 990 

U. S. Boy’s Princess Bride 

V ? 
.. 

infante Beatrix, daughter of the former King of Spain, will have a 
American woman, Mrs. Elsie Moore Torlonia, of New York, as mother 
in-law. Engagement of the princess to Alessandro Torlonia, who is sod 

of an Italian prince, is to be Rome affair. 
//I. • 

NAN KILLED 
HOUSTON CRASH 
HOUSTON, Nov. 15. (*» —One man 

was injured fatally and two other 
men and three young women were 

hurt when an automobile crashed 
into a car of' a Southern Pacific 

I Lines freight train at a crossing 
here Thursday. 

E. J. Powers, 31, of Houston, 
died in a hospital shortly after the 
accident 

The injured were: G. P. Conklin. 
Jr., living five miles from Houston: 
L. L. Patrick of Houston; Miss Bert 

Reeder. 24. her sister. Miss Babe 

Reeder. 22. and Miss Dorothy Der- 

rick, 22. ail of Denison. 

Miss Babe Reeder was the mo6t 

seriously injured, suffering fractures 

of both legs, a fracture of the right, 
arm and bruises. Miss Bert Reeder 
suffered a fracture of the right 
leg while Miss Derrick received only 
lacerations. The two men, injured 
only slightly, were released from 

a hospital. 
The accident occurred when Pat- 

rick, who was driving, attempted to 
swerve the car to avoid striking a 

gondola in the freight train and the 
machine crashed into it sidewise. 
Trainmen said the freight was 

standing still at the time. 

FLASHES OF LIFE 
Something For Santa 
CHICAGO — Santa Claus is 

going to get a million dollars m 

Chicago. The million Is estimated 
the be the iimount to be paid 
out by Chicago banks to 20 090 
Christmas savings depositors. 

HI Years Young 
BELA PALANAKA. Ygoslavta— 

Alter walking 10 mlle^> to testify 
in court. Tasa Videnovtch was an- 

noyed when the judge doubted 
the age he gave—111 years. He 
produced a birth certificate to 
prove his point, then walked 10 
miles home. 

On The Wane 
OMAHA. Neb. — Bequests of 

$5,000 each to 10 nieces and 
nephews by the late Miss Anne M. 
Crary became nothing more than 
kind intentions when the estate 
was closed 

The assets—personal property of 
$386 and a house which sold for 
$5.500—were used for administra- 
tion and court costs. 

Hungarian Boomerang 
DEBRECEN. Hungary —Joseph 

Szabo. 23-year-old peasant, en- 

joyed many a fine meal of hare 
and pheasant, ev«i though he 
had neither gun nor traps. He 
used a home-made boomerang to 
kill the animals and birds—that 
i$, until he was caught poaching. 

Happy Returns 
CHICAGO — It was Prank J. 

McAdams’ fifty-third birthday, 
and he observed it by making his 
fifty-sixth appearance in court, 
There he got his birthday pres- 
ent—a reduction of alimony pay- 
ments. 

You Can Sew This Yourself 
TWO CHIC MARIAN MARTIN 

BLOUSES 

Complete Diagrammed 
Marfan Martin Sew Chart 

Included 

PATTERNS 9193 and 9192 

If you are torn between the two. 
have them both! Pattern 9193 will 
dress up last year's separate skirts 

Iinto things of swagger and fresh- 
ness. It Is buttoned up to the neck 
in smartness, and yoked as well. 
Pattern 9192 is a chic approach to 

gay aftemons and informal eve- 

nings. Its over-the-shoulder yoke 
is topped by a round charming col- 
lar—its graceful sleet es are held 

snugly at the wrist—and it may 

be made either tunic length, as 

shown in the larger sketch, or hip- 
length as shown In the smaller. 
Taffeta or Jersey would be nice for 
the upper blouse, a shimmering 
satin or metal cloth for the lower. 

Pattern 9193 may be ordered only 
In sizes 14. 16. '18. 20. 32. 34. 36. 
38, 40 and 42. Size 16 requires 2 1-8 
yards 39 Inch fabric. Price 15c. 

Send fifteen cents in coins or 

stamps (coins preferred' for each 
Marian Martin pattern. Be sure to 
write plainly your name, address, 
the styl' number and size of each 
pattern. 

Do not miss our winter pattern 
book of smart, easy-to-make clothes 
designed by our style authority Ma- 
rian Martin. Styles for every age 
and all occasions- Price of book, 
fifteen cents. Book ant’ pattern to- 
gether. twenty-five cents. 

Send your order to The Browns- 
ville Herald, Pattern Department. 
332 W. 18th St, Nn York. If. Y. 

CARDINALS’ 
SALE CERTAIN 

ST. LOUIS. Nov. 15. (Ab—Delayed 
a day because of illness of Louis 
H Wentz, wealthy Oklahoma oil 
producer, the expected transfer of 
the controlling interest in the St. 
Louis Cardinals baseball club from 
Sam Breadon to Wentz may be ef- 
fected Thursday. 

Wentz was apparently recovered 
from his brief illness Wednesday 
night and he indicated plainly that 
he hopes to become the next owner 

of the St. Louis club. 
••If i do come to St. Louis as 

owner of a baseball club," he said. 
“I want to do so that way, as a 

baseball man and not as a million* 
aire oil producer. 

“I have always been an ardent 
baseball fan from my early youth, 
my keenest Interest in the game 
dating back to the days in which I 
played semi-professional baseball 
in and around Pittsburgh and to 

the days I spent as coach of the 

high school baseball team there.” 
Asked if Branch Rickey would 

continue with the Cardinals in 
event the deal goes through, Wentz 

replied emphatically: 
"He certainly will” 
Breadon announced his position 

in the matter remained unchang- 
ed. putting the next move up to 
Wentz, but the latter, when asked 
If he had any reply to make to 
Breadon s declaration, said Wed- 
nesday: “I expect to have another 
conference with Mr. Breadon to- 
morrow." 

Wentz would not say whether 
Breadon’s price was satisfactory, 
nor would he name the figure. It 
has been reported that Breadon’s 
figure was between $1,000,000 and 
$1,250,000. 

Red Cross Drive Is 
Backed By Kiwanis 

(Special to The Herald! 
SAN BENITO. Nov. 15. — Plans 

for the annual Red Cross roll call 
to be sponsored again by the local 
Kiwanis club, were discussed at 
Wednesday s meeting at the 

| Stonewall Jackson hotel. 
Joe A. Sloan, president of the 

| club, also is Red Cross chapter 
chairman, end he discussed plans 
for dividing the city into dis- 
tricts. Kiwanians will be assigned 
to each distrief. It is hoped to 
have a whirlwind campaign, devot- 
ing two hours to the drive be- 
tween 10 and 12 o’clock Wednesday 
morning. 

Markham A. Thompson, chapter 
roll call chairman also made a 

talk in which he discussed gentral- 
ly the work of the Red Cross. 

Final reoort on the attendance 
contest wtil be had at next week’s 
meeting of the club and a ladies’ 
night meeting will be held Tues- 
day night. Nov. 27, at which the 
winners in this contest will be 
guests of the lcsers. 

G. I. Burdette of Harlingen and 
Mr. Jarrell cf Brownsville were 

visiting Khvanians. Other visitors 
Included J. T. Farquhar, H. Hicks 
and L. T. McColIister of San Beni- 
to. 

Five Bound Over 
Five men were bound to the fed- 

eral grand Jury here Wednesday 
after preliminary' hearings before 
U. S. Commissioner F. A. Hinojosa 
on immigration and customs-liquor 
charges. 

Bond for Leonardo S. Robles, who 
plead guilty to a customs liquor 
charge, was set in the sum of $150 
which the defendant expected to 
meet. The charges against him al- 
leged that he had 24 pints of smug- 
gled liquor in his possession. 

Matias Trevino of Brownsville 
took all the blame in a customs- 
liquor case iu which Feliz Martinez 
ol Brownsville and Jose Torres of 
Brownsville also were arrested. 
Martinez and Torres entered pleas 
of not guilty. The charges allege 
that they had 2 l* gallons of mescal 
and smuggled foodstuff in their 
possession when arrested. Trevino’s 
bond was $500, that of Martinez 
$500 and that of Torres $300. 

The fifth man to be bound over 
was Tomas Salinas, who plead 
guilty to a second Immigration of- 
fense. His bond was $1,000. The 
defendant stated he crossed the 
Rio Grande near Rio Grande City 
about January 15. 

An archeological expedition at 
Tepe Gawra Mesopotamia, uncov- 
ered dice estimated to have been 
used in 2750 B. C. 

PREACHES HERE 

DR. r. B. HILL 

***** 

DR. HILL TO 
PREACH HERE 

Dr. P. B. Hill, above, pastor of 

tb« First Presbyterian church of 
San Antonio, will conduct an evan- 

gelistic meeting at the First Pres- 

byterian church here beginning 
Sunday morning at 11 o’clock and 
continuing until Friday, with ser- 

vices each night at 7:30 o'clock. 
The week-day morning services, 

to be held from 9:30 to 10:30 o’clock, 
will include five Bible studies on 

‘.The Return of Our Lord.’’ 
Dr. Hill also will be heard each 

week-day at the Queen theater in a 
noon meeting, from 13:30 to 1 o’- 
clock. 

Dr. Hill, according #to Rev. E. P. 
Day. pastor of the Brownsville 
church, is an interesting and color- 
ful speaker. He arose from a circuit 
rider to the pastorate of the largest 
Presbyterian church in the south. 
He has served among mountaineers, 
and has lived among and preached 
to miners. Rev. Day said. 

He spent four years as a mission- 
ary to Korea and returned to the 
states because of ill health. 

During the 13 years that Dr. Hill 
has been in San Antonio, he has 
become one of the moat widely- 
known preachers of the slate, Rev. 
Day declared. He was chaplain of 
the State Rangers for a number 
of years, and has been chaplain of 
every law enforcement body in Tex- 
as at one time or another. 

Dr. Hill s sermons. Rev. Day said, 
are not controversial, but are the 
result of a sympathetic under- 
standing of human nature and a 

genuine love for mankind. 
He will bring a plain, practical 

message that will be helpiul to ail 
who hear him. Rev. Day said. 

Baptist Unification 
Attempt Is Failure 

DALLAS. Nov. 15. <£»)—An j* her 
attempt at unification of Texas 
Baptists failed here Wednesday 
when messengers of the Baptist 
Missionary association voted 30 to 1 
against the proposal. 

Attempts have been made for the 
last 37 years to bring about *hc 
unification. The Rev. A. O. Hinkle 
of Lockhart, chairman of the uni- 
fication committee, charged the 
vote had been “railroaded through” 
by opponents to the plan, but smil- 
ingly apologised at the suggestion of 
Dr. J. W. Harper of Waxahachie. 
newly elected president. 

Dr. J. C. Hardy of Baylor uni- 
versity told the body that the re- 

cent Baptist General convention at 
San Antonio had approved the 
proposed unification plan. 

Union Thanksgiving 
Services Planned 
(Special to Tbe Herald) 

SAN BENITO. Nov. 15. — The 
union Thanksgiving service will be 
held this year at the Presbyterian 
church with Rev. C. 8. McKinney 
preaching the sermon. Rev. James 
A. Black was named alternate. 

The plans were nuvde at a meet- 
ing of the ministerial association 
at which it also was decided to 

give the offering at the union ser- 
vice to the local board. Dr. Hugh 
Robertson will make arrangements 
for the service. 

The association has decided not 
to endorse outside charitable or- 

ganixatlo*.s soliciting funds here, 
feeling that the local charity board 
is doing everything possible with 
funds available. 

Chafintf 
Itching Rash 
asily soothed by the 
land medicationof 
Resinol 

Appetite gone? 
A simple thing, perhaps ..yet a 

very serioas one, resulting to loss 
of strength...bady weakness... 
and possibly many other Ills. So 
whv not chedi-up and snap bock to 
the sest of eating and well being. 
Yon will And S-S.S. a great, seien- 
tiAcally-tested tonic—not just a so- 

called’tonic, hut one specially de- 
signed to stimulate gastric secre- 

tions and also having the mineral 
elements so very, very necessary In 
rebuilding the oxygen carrying 
hemo-glo-bin of the blood to enable 

you to “carry on.” Do try It. Un- 
less toot case is exceptional, you 
should soon enjoy again the satis- 
faction of appetizing food and good 
digestion... sound deep... and re- 

newed strength. Remember, “S.S.S. 
makes you feel like yourself again.** 

Do oot be blinded hr tbe efforts of a 
few unethical dealers who may sug- 
gest substitutes. Ton have a right to 
iiiaJst that 8MA. bo supplied you on 

request. Its long years of preference 
_ is your guarantee of satisfasttou. 

the world’s 
great blood 
medicine 

Federal Pensions 
Action Delay Is 

Indicated by F. D. 
WASHINGTON. Nov. 15. —<#)— 

The Roosevelt administration In 

concentrating on the Job of get- 
ting “the economic system to func- 

tion." may allow certain of its vast 
plans for social insurance to wait 
until better times return. 

This became clear Thursday as 

observers digested a speech the 
president made late Wednesday 
to delegates of the national con- 
ference on eeoncmic security. 

In talking of the social security 
program to be proposed to the next 
congress, the president definitely 
included a system of federal-state 
unemployment Insurance, to be 
financed by contributions. 

But of old age pensions, he said: 
"i do not know whether this is 

the time for any federal legislation 
on old age security. Organisations 
promoting fantastic schemes have 
aroused hopes which cannot pos- 
sibly be fulfilled. 

Through their activities they 
have Increased the difficulties of 
getting sound legislation; but I 
hope that in time we may be able 
to provide security for the aged—a 
sound and a uniform system to 
provide true security.” 

Talking o! insurance against 
sickness, ne used the phrase “soon- 
er or later." indicating that this 
too may go over into the future. 

“We cannot work miracles or 
solve all our oreblems at once,” hi? 
said at another point. 

The tenor of the remarks on old 
age pensions and health insurance 
was understood to be welcome to 
the school of thought which be- 
lieves that recovery should come 
first and 'reconstruction" after- 
ward. Many bu^ness and banking 
leaders are adherents oi this 
school. 

To some student? of govern- 
mental affairs the president's latest 
speech seemed further evidence 
that the government and the 
business community are crAtinuing 
to find more common ground in 
the attack on depression. They 
pointed once more to what has 
been called peace pact" ratified 
at the Ameri:an Bankers Associa- 
tion convention. 

The president’s statement that 
relief and getting the ‘economic 
•system to function" are the first 
ta»ks, turned the spotlight on new 

plans that are being worked out. 
Secretary Jcket writing what 

many consider a significant art- 
icle in the current issue of the 
magazine Today" hinted that 
PWA may expand its public works 
program enormously. spending 
many more oilllon? “in a continued 
effort to take men from relief and 
put them into industry.” Among 
the possibilities be mentioned rural 

—————m 

electrification, the elimination of 
grade crossings, better housng. a 
transcontln *maJ superhighway and 
flood control. Some of them he 
conceived, qot as immediate pro- 
jects. but long term possibilities. 

Episcopal Church 
Delegates Convene 

PORT WORTH, Nov. 15. (/P)— 
Representatives of Episcopal 
churches In the diocese of Dallas 
gathered here Thursday for a one- 
day session at St. Andrews’ Epis- 
copal church. 

Bishop Harry T. Moore of the dio- 
cese and Mrs. Benjamin & Brown, 
of Kansas City and Dr. Arthur M. 
Sherman and the Rev. Euc M. Tas- 
man, both of New York City, repre- 
sentatives of the national council, 
governing body of the church, plan- 
ned to lead discussions. 

Included in the diocese are 
Weatherford. Cleburne, Mineral 
Wells, Wichita Palls, Dallas, Ter- 
rell. Denison, Decatur, Dublin, 
Stephenville and Brownwood. 

Harlingen Kiwanis 
To Aid Red Cross 
(Special to The Herald) 

HARLINGEN, Nov. 15. — Pres 8. 
D. Grant of tin: Kiwanis club this 
week appointed Harry Eagleston, 
chairman of a committee to assist i 
Rev. Flynn V. t ng in the Red Crow 
roll call Friday and Saturday. The 
committee is further composed of 
J. H. Wtight, Jim Morton, Rev. 
William Lee Edwards, Rev. L. A. 
Boone, Bruce Ramsev and A. J. 
Wlttenbach. 

The club voted unanimously to 
aid Gib Gllcmist. state highway 
engineer, in locating route of the 
parallel highway between Harlin- j 
gen and San Benito. 

C. P. Hilbun. Raymondvillc; and 
Rev. O. S. McKinney, flan Benito, 
were visiting Kiwanlans and V. G. 
Perlman was a guest. I 

I Head A 
LcoldsJ 
I Put MratkoUtvm tmlH 
jI the nostril* to relieve \\\ 

Uj dear breathing- \\ 

>|_11 

Citrus Crop Is Set 
At 7,000 Carloads 
iSpec!** to The Herald) 

McALLEN. Nov. 15-Lower Rid 

Grande Valley dlnia production 
during the 1934-35 season will ap- 
proximate 7,000 can. according to 
figures received here Wednesday 
from the State and ederd De- 
partments of Agriculture offices in 
AMltn. 

The crop outlook was reported 
considerably Improved over the 
past month, the past year and the 
past five yean. 

The report indicated a prospec- 
tive crop of 535.000 boxes of orange* 
and 2.059.090 boxes of grapefruit} 
a toni of 2384.000 boxes of trail 
as compared with an average of 
1.874,000 boxes per year for the past 
five years. The total amounts to 
about 7.039 cars, using as a basis 
for estimate 360 boxes to the car. 
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Shetland cloth. 

They’re the 
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*25 
Taloo ^Tailored 

I .... at Manautou’s 

T < >ys... 
For Every 

Youthful Preference 
A delightful treat it in store at 
Manautou's for the youngster. 
In fact, it’s a veritable Fairyland. 

Bring the Children 
We have converted a portion of oar main floor and a 

•action on the second floor Into Toyland so that the 

youngsters may select their own toys direct from the 

displays. Bring the children— they 11 enjoy the tear 
through Manautou’s Toyland. 

I Personally Selected 
Mr. Maaautoa made a special trip to Santa Claus' 
headquarters to pcrsanaUy select these amusement de- 
vices. They arc the best obtainable and the prices are 

not too high, cither. .-_«__ 

A GREAT ASSORTMENT 
The boys and girls will enjoy seeing the automobiles steel coaster 

wagons, scooters, aide walk-cycles, velocipedes, dolls, doll carriages, 

juvenile furniture and hundreds of other Items for children of all ages. 

SEE THESE TOYS IN OUR WINDOWS 

Our Christmas 
Lay-Away Plan 

Parents should take ad- 

vantage of our convenient 

lay-away plan. Make your 
selections now. make a small 

deposit and we'll hold them 
for you until Christmas. 

Hkmautmiu^ 
12th and Washington — Facing Market Square 

Ladles’ lounge Plenty Parking Space Running lee Water 
— Elevator Service 
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